Texas Landscape Irrigation Auditor Certification Application

Name________________________________________________________________

Company________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________

City___________________________ State_____________ Zip__________

Customer Base (Circle All That Apply):
RESIDENTIAL   RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT   COMMERCIAL

Phone_________________________

Email__________________________________

Website________________________________

I hereby understand that my Texas Landscape Irrigation Auditor Certification with the EPA WaterSense Label is only valid for a period of 2 years. To renew my Texas Landscape Irrigation Auditor Certification with the EPA WaterSense Label, I must:

1) complete 8 hours of continued education through Texas AgriLife Extension Service-School of Irrigation Program, and
2) provide documentation of completing at least 1 Irrigation Audit (containing minimum 2 stations/zones). Audit must be completed after the date on my certification.

Documentation should consist of a short audit report, containing the following information:

- Name and address of the person for whom the audit was conducted and the location of the audit (or a completed Audit Cover Sheet)
- Results of a visual inspection of the irrigation system for problems (a completed Site Inspection Form or a map identifying problems with the irrigation system).
- Copy of the field data collected (or a completed Field Data Form) and a site map. Include soil depth and pressure readings.
  - For the meter method, include all meter readings and areas.
  - For the catch can method include a diagram of the catch can layout and all catch volumes.
- Copy of the Recommended Irrigation Schedule resulting from the audit.

___________________________________ ____________
Applicant Signature Date